Anti-war congressmen to boycott inauguration

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Large numbers of antiwar congressmen will boycott the joint inaugural of President Richard Nixon and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew's second inaugural, a California Democrat said Wednesday. Some of them may join protesters in the streets demanding the United States get out of Vietnam.

As workers continued to prepare the city for the inaugural festivities amid rumors of an impending ceasefire, a variety of protest groups prepared for three days of antiwar activity dubbed "an inauguration of conscience."

Highlight of the protest will be a "march against death," sponsored by the People Coalition for Peace and Justice and the National Peace Action Coalition. Rep. Don Edwards, (D-Calif.), told a news conference as many as 200 congressmen might choose to boycott the occasion, adding, "It's hard to imagine many people with feelings like ours showing up."

However, \[...\]

Despite D. Johnson's efforts to "bend over backward" to help the situation, F. Johnson and the blacks were after a verbal and written apology from SAC, not just from the vice president.

The blacks felt that the remark represented the general atmosphere of the meeting last week and not just an individual's feeling. F. Johnson said, "since it was a general feeling and also represented the attitude of the student body, a general apology from SAC is needed."

But several SAC members felt that a general apology was not necessary since Denny Johnson had made the remark.

Ron Martineilli of the School of Human Development and Education represented those who refused to apologize. "I can't give an apology for something that I didn't do," he said.

In an effort to move to the agenda, the discussion of the matter was assigned a later spot in the meeting. But the controversy then moved to the ASI officer's offices where it continued between both Johnsons. It then moved back into the SAC chambers when blacks persisted in heckling SAC members and prevented them from continuing with regular action.

F. Johnson warned SAC members of possible "problems that this campus hasn't seen for quite awhile. We aren't going to turn our cheeks anymore."

"I got an F because I was black. But since I am the man I am, I would see him the grade. As soon as he saw me coming, he got wise and told me about grade before I even mentioned the problem, saying that I got a B instead of an F," F. Johnson recalled.

But the problem is not related to any specific area. "All areas, including the administration, academics and student representation, have multiplied so that anything you pick out will be a major problem for the black student," he continued.

Though it was building for six months, the problem was noticed until the remark made by D. Johnson last week. He said, among other things, that black cheerleaders should be given uniforms so that they would look like something that represented the school and "not something from a backstreet ghetto."

After D. Johnson apologized and attempted to clarify his remark at the opening of the meeting, the blacks wasted little time to discuss the issue, with F. Johnson taking the microphone.

Be sure who is at the door

A knock at the door isn't always best answered by "come in," according to San Luis Obispo Police Detective R. Kalicicki.
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Need advice? Call Legal Aid

Legal services offered cover

- drunk driving
- tenant-landlord problems
- divorce, alimony, etc.

All sponsored Legal Aid services will be offered again this quarter according to John Rocco, director of the program.

The services will be offered free of charge in the University Union Room 118 Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. No services will be offered on Fridays.

If a problem arises outside the regular Legal Aid hours, messages and questions may be directed to the Student Services office in UU Room 118, or 465-4811.

A highlight in the lives of many people is the opportunity to hike the famous John Muir Trail in the High Sierras. The trail is about 200 miles long and is uncru by any road. It should remain that way.

The Muir Trail, named for the great naturalist John Muir, starts in Yosemite Valley. From there it closely follows the backbone of the Sierras to its end below Mt. Whitney. The hike of all, or part of the trail is a rewarding and challenging experience. The entire route requires about a month of foot travel by the average hiker.

Much of the Muir Trail is protected by the various National Parks through which it passes. Most of the rest is Forest Service land protected by officials.
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New focus on real-life situations offered by the counseling center

The Counseling Center is offering four new counseling groups this quarter. Women over 30, black men, black women, and gay-identified people are invited to participate in the new groups which will focus on the life situations unique to them.

Dr. George Mulder, director of the counseling center, said, "While personal growth is the general goal of all our individual and group counseling efforts, we attempt to respond to specific student needs wherever we can." According to Mulder, the new groups are an effort in responding to student needs, since they were set up because of student requests.

The balance of the group.

Switch to robot planes helps to promote peace

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The United States, to avoid North Vietnam's fire that might jeopardize efforts to reach a peace settlement, has switched to unmanned "robot" planes for reconnaissance missions over Hanoi's territory.

Also put into use for manned flights is the twin-tailed, solid back SR-71 or Blackbird spy plane, which carries a single crewman up to three times the speed of sound and at a maximum altitude of 80,000 feet, well above the range of antiaircraft fire and surface-to-air SAM missiles.

A new look on the Counseling Center's schedule includes sessions on assertive behavior, interpersonal relations, draft counseling, couples, relaxation training, and career development groups. All students are invited to take part and are encouraged to sign up right away, since group meetings begin this week.

Students are encouraged to visit the University Counseling and Testing Center, in Room 111 of the Administration Building, or call 946-3311.

BOOK and JUNK RACK

A Lightweight, Alloy Rack

ONLY 35¢ AT

SLQ Transit Authority

544-7145

Sharp looking, good feeling and durable nylon windbreakers, all of them pleat lined, water repellent and in essential colors, 30% off.

Good fitting casual pants from Malle, Campus, Liberty and Cheap Jeans, in pin denim and brushed denim, lots of colors, all pleat lined, prices: 30% and 50% off.

The "P" Coat, always a leader in style, they're double breasted with wide lapels and they do a great job of keeping your feet in warm, 30% off.

Follow your compass nose, or oversized breed up to the Point Works in the Network Mall, 775 Holiday in San Luis Obispo, 1175 and Broadway in Santa Maria.

The all popular, Male denim jeans. It's true, Male denim with all or some pockets. They zip up, button up and wash up really fine, 30% off.

Sweaters and turtles, soft and warm, only $3.00, you save 30%.

Bancamerica Mastercharge Open Mondays thru Saturdays

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday Nights till 9 p.m.
Junior varsity baseball alive after three years

By TONY DIAZ

The Colts baseball team, non-
ennominal for three years, gets
back into action Friday afternoon
as the team travels to Cuesta
College to open its season with a
game with the Cougars at 3:00
p.m. It opens the 17-game slate which has the Colts on
tour Friday afternoon
This event will be highlighted by
numerous celebrities. It is the
hoped of Mustang Coach Berry
Harr, to have a celebrity at every
table to allow the people to get to
know the stars.

Jim Barr, pitcher for the San
Francisco Giants, will be the
featured speaker at the barbecue
to be held at the San Luis Obispo
Veterans Memorial Building.
Barr has established a National
League record that went virtu-
ously unnoticed last season. Jim's
mark, one of the all-time great
batsmen in a row put
into the record book.
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